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15 years of HR experience - Since 2008, Toronto 

| Regional HR Manager, Oxford Properties
| Talent Acquisition Specialist, Nestle
| HR and Global Mobility Advisor, Iamgold
| Recruiter, Spherion
_
France: 
| HR Assistant, Bretagne Ateliers
| Recruiter, Quick Medical Services

Education & Formations:
| Master's Degree, Global HR Management (2nd year)
| Master's Degree, Organizational Psychology (1st year)
| Certified Global HR Professional - American Association
| Certified Neuroscience for Business - MIT 

ABOUT ANGELINA

This guide is for educational and information purposes only. Your use of this guide does not mean that CAN.Link.People
is providing professional services to you. You or your business and CAN.Link.People are not acting in any professional
capacity, including legal, f inancial , or otherwise. No part of this guide, or any related content or materials are to be
construed as legal or f inancial advice. CAN.Link.People expressly disclaims any and al l  responsibi l ity for any actions or
omissions you choose to make as a result of using this guide.

Within the past 15 years of global HR experience, I
have developed an in-depth knowledge of what is
expected and what makes a difference between
candidates.

I have seen over 70,000 resumes, conducted
thousands of interviews and spent years talking
about Talent with leaders.

I have finally created a signature method to
showcase people’s achievements and potential so
they can present them with confidence to the world
and reach their professional and personal goals.

My services are available in French and English.
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HOW TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

Each section contains a template with tips, an
example to inspire you and a section to write your
story and journey.

Once you have written your sections, erase the
instructions that have guided you and make sure
to keep a consistent format.

The document is in docs format. and can be
changed as many times as you wish.

Click on the link to access your template:
>> Impactful Canadian Resume Template

Accept to make a copy of your template. 

MY TOP TIPS

| Keep your format consistent 

| Quantify; the power is in the number

| Describe the companies you worked for 

| Bold key words

| Have a third party to review your document 

| Ask yourself if the information is relevant 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KztSI5LE3Q-BuopK9xg4GcuJz_Ne-rRw/copy
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HOW TO FIND A JOB ( PSSTT
AND A SALARY) FASTER

** A survey show that candidates who had their
resume written by a professional are offered a 7%
higher salary and get a new job in less than 90 days.

To go further and not be worried about anything,
you have the option to hire an expert who writes an
impactful and personalized resume which
incorporates best Canadian practices for you.

Your resume is a hit! ACCELERATE your hiring
process with an INTERVIEW PREPARATION by
knowing exactly HOW to present YOUR
ACHIEVEMENTS and what to SAY so that the
recruiter falls in love with you.

| Job search strategy | Resume revamp | Cover letter writing | Interview
preparation | Salary negotiation

Do you want to shine in the crowd, receive many calls to set up interviews,
know WHAT to say and HOW to demonstrate your added value on your
resume and during an interview without being anxious about your job
search, or spending hours writing your resume and not getting a call back
after your pre-screen

>> Book a free call with me to discuss how you can land a new job faster, we
will discuss how you can save a lot  of time and be worried free along the
process. I look forward to connecting with you 

>> Book a call >> Click here

MY SERVICES

https://calendly.com/canlinkpeople/intro-meeting-can-link-people-clone-1
https://calendly.com/canlinkpeople/intro-meeting-can-link-people-clone-1

